
 
We Call them "Goods." We Call them "Ours." 

 
 
We call them "goods." We call them "ours." 
Goods fill our needs, it's true.  
But, Lord Creator of the World,  
what's not first giv'n by you?  
Our body strength, our days or years,  
unique ways we excel,  
ideas, guidance, gentle care...,  
from you are giv'n as well.   
 
This planet's wealth, like water, flows— 
As rain, it first falls down.  
Through pond or creek or river,   
it moves onward, ocean-bound.  
And wealth, like water, can collect.  
A pond or stream seems mine.  
But it is merely mine to choose  
its purpose next in line.   
 
Don't let us place our highest faith  
in earthly things we'd store,  
or build new barns for wealth on wealth,  
ignoring plans of yours.  
The manna you fed Israel  
came daily, not for keeps.  
"Give us today our daily bread,"  
and let our trust increase.   
 
Lord Christ, you said the Kingdom's like  
one pearl so fabulous,  
a merchant traded all he had.  
Your life bought this—for us! 
To you, we bring our hands and hearts.  
In each, you put so much.  
Receiving, giving..., keep us always  
open, generous. 
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 Copyright and Licensing Information 

 
 

We’re glad you’re interested in singing “We Call them ‘Goods.’ We Call them “Ours.’”  
with your congregation.  You may license the text in either of two ways: 
 

1)   To purchase one-time rights to copy or type the text into one week’s worship bulletins,  
       please send $8.00 with the agreement on the next page.   

 
2)   To purchase permanent rights to copy or type the text into bulletins, or to make files 
      for projection, send $15.00 with the agreement. 
 

Please include our copyright information with the text in your bulletins or slides. 
  
For accompaniment, use your own resources for ELLACOMBE or ALL SAINTS NEW. 
Music for keyboards or guitars may be found. 
 
We encourage you to print your one free copy of our hymn for your own files.  However, you do need  
to send payment and the agreement on the next page to copy the text of the hymn for a group. 
 
 
To get permission for other uses of this song, email us.  This would be needed, for example,  
if you wanted to perform this song beyond church services, to make a recording for wide  
distribution, etc.  Permission may or may not involve payment, but you do need to contact us.   
No other licensing organization covers our material. 
 

 

 
 
 

 
                  



 
 
 

License Agreement 
  

 
Check one: 
 

___  We are purchasing one-time rights to copy “We Call them ‘Goods.’ We Call the ‘Ours.’” 
        into one week’s bulletins. We are enclosing $8.00. 

 
___  We are purchasing permanent rights to make copies of the hymn or projection files for  
        our congregation.  We are enclosing $15.00. 
 

     
We understand that further copying or other use may require additional permission or licensing.   

 
  
 
       __________________ 
       (date)  
 
       ______________________________________    

        (name) 
     
       ______________________________________ 
       (name of church) 
 
       ______________________________________ 
       (street address) 

 
       ______________________________________ 
       (city, state, and zip code) 
 
       (_____)______________   __________________ 
       (phone)         (email) 
 
 
 

For an email update when new music is posted, please check here: __ 
(Email addresses remain confidential.) 
 
Please mail this agreement, with your check made payable to WordSown,  
to WordSown, PO Box 333, Neenah, WI  54957-0333.  Thank you.  

 


